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Abstract
Modern zoos and aquariums are defined by several primary goals, which include improving the
welfare of their animals, public education, and inspiring visitors to develop an interest in
conservation. Animal-Visitor Interactions (AVIs) (i.e., the impact of captive animals and visitors
on each other) are a primary means to study these goals. The introduction of new animals into
two seal exhibits – the harbor and Northern fur seals – at the Seattle Aquarium presented a
valuable opportunity to assess the impacts of both introductions and AVIs on visitors and
currently exhibited animals. The impacts of animal introductions were measured through direct
observations of Crowd Size, Visitor Length of Stay, and seal activity before and after new seal
introductions. This study consisted of two experiments: Experiment 1 (harbor seal exhibit), and
Experiment 2 (Northern fur seal exhibit). In Experiment 1, results suggest that the introduction
had few impacts on the existing harbor seals nor on visitor activity. In Experiment 2, the
introduction of a new fur seal had significant positive impacts on the Social and Stereotypic
behaviors of the existing fur seal, as well as a significant increase in Crowd Size postintroduction. Based on these findings, new animal introductions were associated with neutral to
positive changes in both seal and visitor activity. By understanding the effects of animal
introductions on both animals and visitors, we can better understand the welfare of animals
through their social housing arrangements, the experiences and education of visitors, and the
potential Animal-Visitor Interactions that such introductions promote.
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Effects of New Seal Introductions on Conspecific and Visitor Activity
Modern zoos and aquariums are defined by several goals, which include improving the
welfare of their animals, conservation efforts, public education, research, and entertainment
(AZA, 2019; Fernandez et al., 2009). Animal-Visitor Interactions (AVIs) are a primary means to
study these goals (Fernandez et al., 2009; Fernandez & Chiew, 2021; Godinez & Fernandez,
2019; Learmonth et al., 2021; Sherwen & Hemsworth, 2019). There is extensive research
examining the relationship between captive animals and visitors through AVIs. Additionally,
there has been a handful of published research studies that examined the impacts that a new
animal introduction had on the existing animals living in the enclosure. However, there has been
no scientific research examining the impacts that introductions have on the animals and the
visitors individually, along with the possible introduction impacts on the AVI relationship as a
whole. Such studies could help establish best practices for new animal introductions and ways to
promote positive AVIs within a zoo/aquarium setting. The purpose of this study is to observe the
effects of a new animal introduction in terms of Introduction Effects and Experiences through the
lens of Animal-Visitor interactions.
Animal-Visitor Interactions
Animal-Visitor Interactions (AVIs) are a popular area of interest within zoo and
aquarium studies. AVIs – which involve the ways in which captive animals and visitors can
impact each other’s behaviors – are in line with the goals of modern zoos and aquariums,
specifically with the aim to cultivate positive experiences among the visitors as a way to invoke
empathy and generate further support for the aquarium and their conservation efforts (Fernandez
& Chiew, 2021; Godinez & Fernandez, 2019; Learmonth et al., 2021; Sherwen & Hemsworth,
2019). Visitors are drawn to these institutions due to an interest in observing animals that are
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exotic and rare to the geographical area. This unique situation is a prime opportunity to educate
the public on the animals as well as ways that they can be participating in conservation efforts
within their everyday lives. Educational efforts in zoos and aquariums can be an effective
method to generate interest in environmental issues, such as conservation and biodiversity (Moss
et al., 2017).
Zoos and aquariums attempt to meet many of their goals, including education and
conservation, by engaging visitors with entertaining exhibits and experiences. AVIs seek to meet
this goal by providing ways that visitors can interact with animals that are also educational.
These interactions can range from physical interactions, to viewing the animals, to listening to an
educational talk. An article by D’Cruze et al. (2019) investigated the variety of AVI activities
that occur at zoos and aquariums worldwide, finding that handfeeding, riding wild animals, and
walking or swimming alongside animals were the most popular. Previous research has shown
that when visitors are able to interact or engage with the animals at a zoo or aquarium, visitors
express an increased concern, knowledge, and appreciation for those species (Miller et al., 2013;
Knudsen, 2019; O’Brien et al., 2014; Spooner et al., 2021; Clayton et al., 2017). This is often
seen through conversations around conservation efforts, increased attendance, and financial
donations from visitors (Spooner et al., 2021; Rapp et al., 2017). By focusing on visitor
entertainment, the other goals of zoos and aquariums – such as education and conservation – can
be achieved.
However, there can be a clash between the goals of modern zoos and aquariums,
specifically between animal welfare and visitor entertainment. Fernandez et al. (2009) outlines
how allowing visitors to engage with animals can be beneficial for developing increased interest
among the visitors; however, those interactions can also come at a risk to the animals. This
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review notes out that loud and rowdy visitors may lead to negative welfare effects for the
animals. However, without the ability for visitors to closely observe and interact with the
animals, there can be missed opportunity for developed interest among visitors. Additionally, a
lack of visitor interest can lead to decreased financial support of zoos and aquariums (Fernandez
et al., 2009; Hosey, 2005). Therefore, the overarching focus of zoos and aquariums is to promote
a positive experience for both the animals and the visitors.
AVIs are measured in two ways: Visitor Effects and Visitor Experiences. Visitor Effects
are defined as the ways in which visitors effect the behaviors of animals (Hosey, 2000). This is
typically measured through behavioral observations of the animals. An increased visitor presence
could elicit a positive, neutral, or negative impact on the currently exhibited animals (Davey,
2007; Hosey, 2000; Margulis et al., 2003). For instance, positive effects would be seen through
greater general activity, such as increased foraging and social interactions with other animals.
Additionally, enclosure usage can be incorporated as a measure of behavioral welfare for captive
animals, particularly when it is difficult to derive meaningful information from behaviors alone
(Brereton & Fernandez, 2021; Fernandez & Harvey, 2021). Visitor Experiences, on the other
hand, are defined as the ways in which animals impact visitors. This is typically measured
through visitor behaviors and visitor perceptions (Godinez et al., 2019). Studies by Margulis et
al. (2003) and Godinez et al. (2013) found that visitors spent increased time at an exhibit where
the animal was active, rather than if the animal was inactive. The following sections of the
introduction outline the specifics of these two measurements of AVIs.
Visitor Effects
There has been extensive research done on the impacts that visitors have on animals
within captive settings, such as in zoos and aquariums (Davey, 2007; Fernandez et al., 2009;
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Hosey, 2000; Sherwen & Hemsworth, 2019; Stevens et al., 2013). The presence of visitors –
collectively referred to as the Visitor Effect – can impact animals in a positive, neutral, or
negative way (Davey, 2007; Hosey, 2000; Margulis et al., 2003). A review by Hosey (2000)
argued that human interaction may be a form of enrichment for animals, particularly if there is
food involved. Cook and Hosey (1995) found that chimpanzees displayed begging behaviors
towards visitors, which was thought to be due to their motivation to interact with and seek food
from humans. This shows that chimpanzees may experience a positive Visitor Effect and even
desire to seek out humans as a source of enrichment (Cook & Hosey, 1995). Additionally,
animals may become habituated to the presence of visitors and there is little to no effect of
visitors on animal behavior, which would be categorized as a neutral Visitor Effect (Hosey,
2000; Margulis et al., 2003).
Visitor Effects are primarily measured through observing animal behaviors. Animals’
activity levels can be telling of the type of Visitor Effects that are affecting them. Decreased
activity among animals may be a sign of negative Visitor Effects. A previous study by Wood
(1998) found that an increase in visitor frequency and crowd size lead to a decrease in activity by
the zoo animals. Stevens et al. (2013) found that harbor seals spent an increased amount of time
swimming underwater when there were larger crowd sizes at their exhibit, which was interpreted
as the seals’ attempt to hide from the visitors in order to decrease their stress.
Negative Visitor Effects may be suggestive of negative welfare for the animals. One
potential sign of negative welfare is the presence of stereotypic behaviors, such as repetitive,
self-directed behaviors that serve no specific function that can potentially be harmful to the
animal (i.e., excessive grooming or circle swimming) (Fernandez, 2009, 2021; Fernandez et al.,
2009; Morabito & Bashaw, 2012; Swaisgood & Shepherdson, 2005). While crowd size and
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length of stay at an exhibit can impact animals’ behaviors, Visitor Effects are primarily
dependent on the types of crowd behaviors (Wood, 1998). Smaller crowd sizes that are not
particularly noisy can have a positive Visitor Effect in that the animals may be more interested in
interacting with the visitors, whereas increased crowd size and a higher frequency of visitors
may be a negative Visitor Effect, particularly for primate species (Fernandez et al., 2009; Hosey,
2000).
Visitor Experiences
Visitor Behaviors. The other side of Animal-Visitor Interactions (AVIs) are the
significant impacts that animals – as well as the exhibits and even the institution itself – have on
visitors’ behaviors, attitudes, and perceptions of zoos and aquariums, which is commonly
referred to as Visitor Experiences (Godinez & Fernandez, 2019). Visitor Experiences are an
essential aspect of Animal-Visitor Interactions in that individuals who have a positive perception
on the overall wellbeing of the animal and are more likely to take further interest in learning
about the animal, explore ways that they can participate in conservation, and will continue to
support zoos and aquariums financially (Fernandez et al., 2009; Hosey, 2005; Learmonth et al.,
2021; Spooner et al., 2021; Rapp et al., 2017).
Visitor Experiences are often measured through visitor behaviors, such as the amount of
time spent in front of an exhibit, attention towards the exhibit (such as actively looking at the
animals), interaction with signage or informational displays, and crowd size (Fernandez et al.,
2009; Learmonth et al., 2021). For instance, Godinez et al. (2013) studied how the behaviors of
two jaguars at the Woodland Park Zoo in Seattle, WA, affected visitors. An increase in crowd
size and length of stay was observed when the jaguars were active within their enclosure as
opposed to fewer visitors present when the animals were inactive. Both of these conditions,
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however, had more visitor turnout than when the animal was not visible to the visitors, indicating
that just being able to see the jaguars affected crowd size and visitor length of stay. Margulis et
al. (2003) studied the level of interest among visitors in response to felid activity. Researchers
presented a visitor attraction model that suggested that visitors are attracted to animals that
engage in active behaviors; this model is similar to the visitor experience term in that animals are
impacting the behaviors of the visitors (Godinez & Fernandez, 2019; Fernandez et al., 2009;
Learmonth et al., 2021; Margulis et al., 2003). The study concluded that visitors expressed
greater interest – which was measured via crowd size and visitor length of stay – in the felids
when they were displaying active behaviors (Margulis et al., 2003). Therefore, it can be inferred
from these studies that visitors are more likely to remain at an exhibit where the animal was
active, rather than if the animal was inactive (Margulis et al., 2003; Godinez et al. (2013).
Visitor Perceptions. Another way to measure Visitor Experiences is through visitor
perceptions. Pickens (2005) describes perceptions as, “an individuals’ interpretation of specific
situations, stimuli, or objects into something meaningful to them based on past experiences.” (p.
52). Multiple factors can impact visitor perceptions of an animal, enclosure, or a zoo/aquarium as
a whole, such as the activity level of the animal(s), size of the enclosure, and past experiences at
these establishments (Godinez & Fernandez, 2019; Learmonth et al., 2021). A popular method of
measuring visitor perceptions is through visitor surveys and self-report questionnaires. However,
this method can be biased due to individuals often giving agreeable or desirable answers and are
therefore not reporting their accurate thoughts (Learmonth et al., 2021).
Godinez et al. (2013) provided visitors with a survey to gauge their perception of the
jaguars at the Woodland Park Zoo in Seattle, WA. One particular aspect of the survey asked
visitors to identify the animals’ behaviors, specifically “Active”, “Inactive”, “Stereotypy” and
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“Out of Sight”. Half of the visitors correctly identified a behavior as a Stereotypy, whereas the
other half labeled the animal as merely being active within their enclosure. Visitors reported
lower scores for animal behavioral welfare when the jaguars were perceived to display
stereotypic behaviors; however, stereotypies are not always indicative of negative welfare.
Results from this study showed the important implications of how stereotypic behaviors are often
viewed as negative, emphasizing the need to educate the public on the nature of an animal’s
behavior (i.e., a stereotypy versus a foraging behavior) in order to promote a positive perception
of the animals’ welfare and the institution as a whole (Godinez et al., 2013).
Introductions
While there have been a handful of published research studies that examine the impacts
that a new animal introduction has on the existing animals living in the enclosure, there has been
no scientific research examining the impacts that introductions have on the animals and the
visitors. For the purposes of this study, the potential impacts of introductions will be categorized
in a similar structure that has been frequently used for Animal-Visitor Interactions (AVIs):
Introduction Effects and Introduction Experiences. Introduction Effects examine the potential
impacts of a new animal introduction on the animals that are currently housed in the enclosure
(Rowden, 2001; Schmid et al., 2001; Wojciechowski, 2004). This area of study will be measured
through behavioral observations, similar to how animals are studied in Visitor Effects within
AVI research. As previously mentioned, activity levels allow researchers to gain insight into how
animals are affected by other situations/stimuli. Introduction Experiences examine the potential
impacts of a new animal introduction on the visitors (Margulis et al., 2003). These impacts will
be measured through two main visitor behaviors: Crowd Size and visitor Length of Stay at the
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exhibit. These measures can elicit results that are indicative of visitors’ experiences at the
zoo/aquarium. Positive Introduction Experiences are inducive of positive Visitor Experiences.
Introduction Effects
Building off of the definition for Visitor Effects, the present study defines Introduction
Effects as the impacts that the introduction of a new animal has on the existing animals in the
exhibit. New animal introductions frequently occur in zoos and aquariums, although few
researchers have studied the introduction effects following these events. A previous study by
Rowden (2001) examined the impacts that new animal introductions had on Bulwer’s wattled
pheasants, which are typically housed as breeding pairs in captivity. Initially, all six individuals
(comprised of 3 males and 3 females) were housed in the same exhibit and did not have issues
living together. Two months post-introduction, one of the males began to display aggressive
behaviors towards some of the individuals, resulting in the removal of 2.1 individuals, leaving
1.2 individuals housed together in the exhibit. Researchers found that the pheasants were not a
monogamous species and being housed with multiple individuals mimicked natural breeding
behaviors in the wild (Rowden, 2001). This study shows that taking natural social and breeding
behaviors into account is an important aspect of promoting positive welfare among captive
animals.
Schmid et al. (2001) observed the physiological and behavioral effects among female
Asian elephants as a result of the introduction of three new females. Researchers found that the
transfer of the new elephants to the Münster Zoo in Germany caused some brief stress for the
incoming individuals, although the subjects displayed increased social activity (e.g., engaging
with each other and interacting with objects in the enclosure) and a reduction in presence of
stereotypic behaviors immediately following the transfer (Schmid et al., 2001). Another study by
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Fernandez and Harvey (2021) observed which areas of the enclosure were utilized by wild dogs
at the Woodland Park Zoo when some of the subjects were removed periodically. The results
showed that when one of the wild dogs was no longer present in the exhibit, the enclosure usage
of the other two dogs significantly changed.
The previously described studies have focused on new introductions among conspecifics.
Wojciechowski (2004), on the other hand, examined the effects of introductions across species,
specifically observing the behavioral differences between three primate species (i.e., black and
white colobus (Colobus guereza), mandrills (Mandrillus sphinx), and sooty mangabeys
(Cercocebus atys)) in a pre-established enclosure when another primate species (i.e., red-capped
mangabeys (Cercocebus torquatus)) was introduced. Two of the existing species were not
significantly affected by this change. However, the sooty mangabeys displayed aggressive
behaviors towards the incoming red-capped mangabeys. Researchers concluded that although
changes in behaviors were observed within the sooty mangabeys, there can be positive
Introduction Effects with the addition of a new species into a multi-species exhibit. By studying
Introduction Effects, there is increased knowledge about the impacts that a new individual(s) has
on the previously exhibited animals, giving insight into animal welfare.
Introduction Experiences
As previously mentioned, Visitor Experiences are defined as the ways in which the
animals can impact the visitors. Similarly, the present study defines Introduction Experiences as
the impacts that the introduction of a new animal may have on the attitudes, perceptions, or
behaviors of the visitors. One way to study introduction experiences is through animal social
housing in zoos and aquariums. Animals are frequently housed in groups within captivity,
therefore displaying increased social behaviors than if they were housed alone (Bashaw et al.,
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2007; Bashaw, 2011; Farmer et al., 2011; Lasky et al., 2021; Margulis et al., 2003; Schmid et al.,
2001; Siciliano-Martina & Martina, 2018). Farmer et al. (2011) found that when howler monkeys
were housed together in family groups, there was greater reproductive success for both males
and females within the group. Another study found that giraffes were capable of forming social
relationships and showed preference for being around other individuals that were of different
ages (Bashaw et al., 2007). A recent study by Luebke et al. (2016) found that visitors reported
positive emotions – such as curiosity and a sense of connection– when observing animals
engaging in active behaviors. Visitors that experienced animals up-close reported the highest
levels of positive affect, which in-turn, was indicative of increased interest in conservation
issues (Luebke et al., 2016).
Visitors are more likely to be drawn to and spend an increased amount of time at an
exhibit where the animal is displaying active behaviors, such as swimming or playing (Godinez
et al., 2013; Luebke et al., 2016; Margulis et al., 2003; Sherwen & Hemsworth, 2019). These
opportunities can be beneficial to educate the visitors about the species and further promote
conservation efforts among the public. Additional research is needed to determine how the
introduction of a new animal into a pre-existing social housing structure impacts Visitor
Experiences. The present study seeks to address the gap in the literature regarding Introduction
Effects and Experiences.
Pinniped Natural History
The taxonomic group Pinnipedia is comprised of three families: Phocidae (true or earless
seals), Otariidae (eared seals), and Odobenidae (walruses) (Arnason et al., 2006; Berta, 2018).
For the purposes of this study, subjects come from the Phocidae family (i.e., harbor seals (Phoca
vitulina)) and the Otariidae family (i.e., Northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus)). Some
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members of the pinniped group are solitary in the wild, however, they are often found to
aggregate in social groups and develop social structures based on the interactions between seals,
such as during breeding season where they return to the same geographical area yearly (Jenkins,
2020; LeBoeuf, 1978; Scheffer & Slipp, 1944; Whitehead & Van Parijs, 2010). Harbor seals are
often seen resting on land in herds, but tend to forage solo (Scheffer & Slipp, 1944). The
aggregation of seals in the wild is likely due to limitations in resources, such as areas to haul-out
and reproduce that are safe from predation, and food resources (de Silva & Terhune, 1988;
LeBoeuf, 1978; Whitehead, 1997; Whitehead & Van Parijs, 2010). Harbor seals, in particular, do
not migrate far distances and remain mostly in waters close to shore, rarely venturing out into the
open ocean (Ross et al., 2004; Scheffer & Slipp, 1944).
Harbor seals and Northern fur seals primarily interact with other conspecifics when
hauled out on land (Edgell & Dermarchi, 2012; Gentry & Gentry, 1998; Honeywell & Maher,
2017). Harbor seals mate in the water and are roughly the same size across sexes, therefore any
aggressive behaviors that are observed among harbor seals on land are often due to fighting for
landing and resting areas, rather than for access to females (Sullivan, 1982). Access to space is
typically awarded through dominance ranking that is based on size and sex (i.e., larger adult
males) (Sullivan, 1982). Harbor seals generally do not like to be in contact with each other for
long periods of time, therefore aggressive behaviors are displayed as a way to warn off other
conspecifics who are getting too close (Sullivan, 1982). These aggressive behaviors can involve
staring, waving or extending a flipper, growling, flipper scratching, closed- or open-mouth head
thrust, or biting (Scheffer & Slipp, 1944; Sullivan, 1982).
In contrast, Northern fur seal males are significantly larger than females, which aids in
their ability to establish dominance and compete with other males for dominance; the larger and
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stronger the male, the more females he is able to breed with due to his ability to fight off other,
weaker males (Jenkins, 2020; LeBoeuf, 1978). When Northern fur seals are hauled out on land
together, this tends to result in male-male competition for access to females during breeding
season – which occurs in the spring and summer months (Gentry & Gentry, 1998; LeBoeuf,
1978; Schusterman & Dawson, 1968). During this time, males become territorial and will fight
with other males in order to establish dominance within their hierarchical social structure
(Gentry & Gentry, 1998; LeBoeuf, 1978; Schusterman & Dawson, 1968).
Social Housing
This type of social structure is similarly seen within captive pinnipeds. In captive
settings, individuals are rarely solitary and often live with several seals in their exhibit; however,
similar social behaviors are still seen among captive pinnipeds that have been observed in the
wild (Jenkins, 2020). Phocidae species tend to engage with their environment more so than with
other individuals in their exhibit, while Otariidae species typically engage more with other
conspecifics, and less so with their environment (de Vere, et al., 2017; Jenkins, 2020). Age and
relatedness also impact the frequency of interactions between conspecifics, where older seals are
less likely to interact with others (de Vere, et al., 2017; Jenkins, 2020). Additionally, personality
differences can influence the social structure within captive settings and should be taken into
consideration when housing individuals together (de Vere, et al., 2017). These personality
differences may be less observable in the wild due to a lack of constant visibility.
A recent study by Jenkins (2020) studied the social interactions between harbor seals and
California sea lions when housed together in an enclosure. The harbor seals from this study
primarily interacted with conspecifics in the enclosure, aside from the youngest individual who
initiated contact with all harbor seals and California sea lions alike, which is likely due to its
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curiosity at a young age (Jenkins, 2020; Wolf et al., 2007). The two California sea lions in the
enclosure were a mother-son pair, so they primarily interacted with each other, although the
older sea lion had occasional interactions with the other harbor seals. This study further suggests
that there were age preferences within these social interactions; the older harbor seals did not
interact with the younger sea lion at all, however the young harbor seal and young sea lion
frequently interacted with each other (Jenkins, 2020).
Another impact of social housing that is important to consider is single-sex versus mixedsex group housing. Previous studies have showed that seals that are housed in enclosures with
other members of the same sex tend to exhibit more social behaviors and interact with each other
more often than when they are housed with members of different sexes (Jenkins, 2020; Meyer et
al., 2017). A recent study by Meyer et al. (2017) found that when male California sea lions were
housed with other males at a rehabilitation facility, the individuals displayed more social
behaviors, such as interacting with others and swimming together. This level of activity was
consistent throughout the day within single-sex enclosures, whereas individuals that were housed
in a mixed-sex enclosure had varied levels of activity, which decreased throughout the day
(Meyer et al., 2017). By understanding how harbor seals and Northern fur seals behave and
interact with each other both in wild and captive settings, findings from the present study can be
more easily compared and provide insight into general animal welfare.
Importance of Study and Predictions
Studying new animal introductions are in-line with the goals of zoos/aquariums,
particularly animal welfare, public education, and entertainment (AZA, 2019; Fernandez et al.,
2009). There has been extensive research studying Visitor Effects in terms of captive primate
species, with fewer research on other non-primate species (Davey, 2007). This study seeks to fill
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that gap in the literature and evaluate Introduction Effects and Experiences with two pinniped
species. For the purposes of this research project, we studied the Northern fur seals (Callorhinus
ursinus), and the harbor seals (Phoca vitulina), both of which introduced one new individual into
their exhibit. The introduction of new animals into two of the marine mammal exhibits at the
Seattle Aquarium presented a valuable opportunity to assess the benefits of Animal-Visitor
Interactions (AVIs) and the impacts that introductions have on the behaviors of the visitors and
the currently exhibited animals.
Taking a similar approach from Schmid et al. (2001) and Wojciechowski (2004), the
present study observed how the animals that were already living in the enclosure were impacted
by the introduction of new individuals into two different marine mammal enclosures. We
specifically studied the potential impacts through behavioral observations of the existing
exhibited animals by comparing their Pre- and Post-Introduction behaviors. The potential
Introduction Effects on the seals are dependent both on the new animal introduction itself, and
the visitor behaviors that may occur as a result of the introduction (Introduction Experiences). If
these introductions attract more visitors, this increased presence could elicit a positive, neutral, or
negative impact on the currently exhibited animals (Davey, 2007; Hosey, 2000; Margulis et al.,
2003). For instance, positive Introduction Effects would be seen through greater general activity,
such as increased foraging and social interactions with other animals.
Our findings will add to the limited knowledge regarding the impact of new animal
introductions on AVIs. The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of new animal
introductions at the Seattle Aquarium. Specifically, we sought to examine (a) does the
introduction of a new individual affect the behaviors of the existing exhibited animals
(Introduction Effects), and (b) does the introduction of a new individual affect the behaviors of
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the visitors in terms of Crowd Size and Length of Stay (Introduction Experiences)? We predicted
that the Introduction Effects would either be positive, neutral, or negative for the seals that are
already in the exhibit. We predicted that if there was a positive Introduction Experience for
visitors, it would be observed specifically through increased Crowd Size and Length of Stay (not
simple because of a seasonal result in overall visitor admissions), otherwise we expected little or
no change in visitor activity. However, it was also important to consider how visitor presence
can impact the animals. It has been previously seen that an increase in visitor frequency and
crowd size often leads to a decrease in normal activity among captive animals, and increases
stereotypic behaviors (Fernandez et al., 2009; Wood, 1998). Therefore, it is important to take
Visitor Effects into consideration with the addition of a new animal into an exhibit in terms of
animal welfare. We believe that through studying the subsequent behaviors of the existing
marine mammals and the visitors following a new animal introduction, we will provide further
understanding into beneficial ways to promote positive AVIs within aquariums, welfare, and
future educational implications.
General Methods
Subjects and Settings
This research study was conducted at the Seattle Aquarium in Seattle, WA. The Seattle
Aquarium, which opened in 1977, was located on Pier 59 on Elliott Bay. Two different pinniped
species were observed in this study: 3 harbor seals (Phoca vitulina) and 2 Northern fur seals
(Callorhinus ursinus) (see Figures 2A and 2C). The harbor seal exhibit was located outside and
overlooked Elliott Bay (see Figure 2B). The Northern fur seal exhibit was located inside;
however, there was an open roof above the exhibit (see Figure 2D). Enrichment devices were
frequently placed in the exhibits, such as plastic balls, buoys, hard hats, and buckets. The seals
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were fed 3-4 times per day between 7am and 4pm, roughly. Their diet consisted of sustainably
caught seafood such as herring, capelin, mackerel, squid, anchovies, eulachon smelt, and salmon.
Small baitfish such as whitebait, bird herring, silversides, and sand eels are given as a part of
enrichment activities. Keeper talks were given periodically by aquarium staff at each exhibit,
which involved giving information about the individual seals and their species as a whole (e.g.,
their diet, wild habitat, and hunting abilities), as well as answering audience questions. Specifics
about each seal and their exhibits are detailed within each experiment.
Materials
Paper data sheets were used to collect animal and visitor data by hand for each session
(see Appendices A and B). Clipboards and pens were used as writing material. Researchers used
the mobile app “MultiTimer” developed by Sergey Astakhov to signal various time-points to
record data (i.e., a 1-minute timer to record seal behaviors, a 10 min timer to record Crowd Size,
and a stopwatch to count Visitor Length of Stay). The mammals’ behaviors were categorized
based on a behavioral ethogram that was developed and modified from de Vere et al., (2017),
Fernandez & Timberlake, (2019), and Island et al., (2021) (see Table 1). The behavioral
ethogram was comprised of 15 behaviors split into 5 major classes: Active, Inactive, Social,
Stereotypy and Other. Informational signs were placed within the exhibit boundaries to notify
visitors of the ongoing research study and provided contact information of the primary
investigator should they have additional questions or concerns.
Data Collection and Procedure
Prior to its implementation, the study was approved by the Seattle Aquarium Curatorial
staff, as well as Seattle Pacific University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB #212209001,
expiration 1/26/2023). Data collection for this project ran from January 2022 to April 2022,
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during which the introductions for each of the marine mammals occurred. Data collection was
divided into Experiment 1 and 2. Researchers collected data 7 days of the week, between 9am
and 5pm. Each session was considered a 1-hour period of observation, with 1-2 sessions
collected by each observer. Due to the timing of the construction for the fur seal exhibit, there
was brief overlap between the data collection period for the harbor seals (Experiment 1)and for
the fur seals (Experiment 2).
During each experiment, the behaviors of the animals in each setting were recorded prior
to and after the introduction of the new individuals (Pre-Introduction and Post-Introduction
conditions, respectively). This data was recorded using written datasheets where instantaneous
sampling was used to record the behaviors. Researchers used the phone app “MultiTimer” that
sounded a beep every minute, signaling the researchers to write down the behavior that the
animal(s) were doing in that exact instant. Each observation session lasted for 1 hour with a total
of 60 points of observation within each session. Results were later compared to determine if the
introduction had a significant effect on the frequency of behaviors for the previously exhibited
animals.
This methodology similarly applies to the visitor activity variables. Both crowd size and
visitor length of stay were sampled 6 times during the one-hour exhibit observation session (i.e.,
every 10 min). Crowd size was measured by counting the number of individuals present within
the exhibit area every 10 min, which was signaled by another timer in the “MultiTimer” app. For
the purposes of our study, an “individual” is considered any human in the exhibit, regardless of
age. Length of stay was sampled by selecting a random visitor to measure the time they enter and
exit the exhibit space using a stopwatch on the “MultiTimer” app. Specifically, every 10 min,
researchers started coding the first adult that walks into the exhibit area, recording the length of
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time they remain inside the exhibit boundaries, while also counting the crowd size. This
methodology was adapted from Godinez et al. (2013). The variability in time of the introductions
allowed us to collect baseline activity for Crowd Size and Length of Stay at each of the exhibits,
which was then be compared to visitors’ activity after the introductions.
We originally did not expect visitors to stay at the exhibit for longer than 10 min.
However, during our observations of the harbor seals, we noticed that individuals would walk
into the exhibit part-way through the observation period and stay past the next timer that signaled
the next 10 min crowd size segment. Therefore, we stopped the visitor length of stay timer as
soon as the next 10 min crowd size segment started, meaning that some Length of Stay times are
reported as “5:30+” and so on. Moving forward with the Northern fur seals, we decided to add a
second visitor timer so that we could track individuals who came into the exhibit part-way
through the observation period, while still being able to track the first person who entered during
the next crowd size segment. We ended the timer if the visitor stayed longer than 10 minutes.
Therefore, for the fur seals, we had a true “10+” category for visitor length of stay.
Overall Visitor Attendance
A total visitor attendance count at the Seattle Aquarium was gathered during the time of
the study (see Figure 1A and 1B). An independent samples t-test was conducted to compare
visitor attendance Pre- and Post-Introductions for both Experiment 1 and 2. For Experiment 1,
the Pre-Introduction visitor counts were gathered from January 24, 2022, to February 7, 2022.
The aquarium was closed to visitors on February 3rd due to a guest visit from Sylvia Earle,
therefore this day was excluded from the Pre-Introduction condition. The Post-Introduction
visitor counts were gathered from February 8, 2022, to March 1, 2022. For Experiment 2, the
Pre-Introduction visitor counts were gathered from February 25, 2022, to March 19, 2022. The
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Post-Introduction visitor counts were gathered from March 30, 2022, to April 30, 2022. No
visitor counts were gathered during the time that Chiidax was in the exhibit by himself (March
20, 2022, to March 29, 2022).
Statistical Analyses
Due to our limited sample of marine mammals, days were as the sample size in a within
subjects design and the behaviors that were seen on each day were compared against each other
(Bailey & Burtch, 2017). IBM SPSS Statistics, Version 28.0 was used to run the statistical
analyses for this project. For both Experiments 1 and 2, comparisons were conducted for the Preand Post-Introduction conditions. All comparisons failed Shapiro-Wilk tests for normality and/or
Levene’s tests for equality of variances, except one: Experiment 1 (Harbor seals) visitor Length
of Stay. Therefore, a parametric independent sample t-test was used for Experiment 1’s Length
of Stay comparison. For all other comparisons, Mann-Whitney U tests were used. In addition,
each experiment had a Bonferroni correction (Experiment 1: 12 comparisons, = 0.004;
Experiment 2: 7 comparisons,  = 0.007).
Since there were multiple researchers recording data, Interobserver Agreement (IOA)
was used to evaluate reliability between researchers (Fernandez & Timberlake, 2019a; Poling et
al., 1995). IOA was calculated for 11% of Experiment 1's sessions and 4% of Experiment 2's
sessions by determining the number of agreements for each class of behavior between the
observer and the first author, who served as the reliability check. IOA for each experiment/seal
were as follows: Experiment 1 (harbor seals) – Barney, 77%; Hogan, 77%; Casey, 81%.
Experiment 2 (fur seals) – Flaherty, 71%; Chiidax, 90%.
Experiment 1 – Harbor Seals
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Experiment 1 sought to evaluate the effects that a new seal introduction would have on
the two previously exhibited harbor seals (Phoca vitulina), as well as on visitor activity, as
described in the General Methods above. An activity budget for all three harbor seals displays
the percentages that each seal engaged in each of the 5 classes of behavior following the new
animal introduction (see Figure 3).
Subjects and Setting
Three captive-born harbor seals were the subjects of Experiment 1: Barney, Hogan, and
Casey (see Figure 2A). Barney, ~92.4 kgs, was a 36-year-old male who was born at the Seattle
Aquarium. Hogan, ~78.7 kgs, was a 9-year-old male who originally came from the Point
Defiance Zoo in Tacoma, Washington. Casey, ~94.0 kgs, was an 8-year-old male who came
from Seaside Aquarium in Seaside, Oregon. Experiment 1A, the Pre-Introduction condition
consisted of observing Barney and Hogan, who were previously in the exhibit. During the PostIntroduction condition, an additional harbor seal, Casey, was added to the exhibit.
The enclosure was comprised of a saltwater pool and several dry haul-out spaces for
animals to rest. The dry resting area/haul-out space was 19.5 m2. The saltwater pool was a depth
of 1.83 m, and the volume was 147,929.77 L. The water is from Puget Sound, which undergoes
sand filtration and was initially pumped into the largest fish exhibit at the Seattle Aquarium
called the Underwater Dome. Some of that water was then UV sterilized and gravity fed into the
harbor seal habitat. Visitors can view the animals through two acrylic viewing panels outside –
which allows for above water and underwater viewing – and one acrylic viewing panel inside –
that allows for above water viewing and a direct view of one of the dry haul-out spaces, (see
Figure 2B).
Data Collection and Procedure
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Data collection for Experiment 1 ran from January 24, 2022, to March 1, 2022.
Experiment 1 was divided into two conditions: Pre-Introduction (1A) and Post-Introduction (1B).
Experiment 1A ran from January 24th to February 7th and consisted of 43 observation sessions.
The Pre-Introduction condition acted as a baseline condition for the two existing harbor seals in
the exhibit (Barney and Hogan) to record their behaviors according to the behavioral ethogram.
Experiment 1B ran from February 8th to March 1st and consisted of 51 observation sessions. The
Post-Introduction condition began when the new harbor seal (Casey) was introduced into the
exhibit. Researchers recorded the behaviors of all three seals during this time according to the
behavioral ethogram detailed in the General Methods section.
Results/Discussion
There were no statistically significant differences in the 5 classes of behavior for each of
the seals as a result of the new seal introduction, aside from two: Barney’s Active behavior
significantly decreased (U43,51= 597.50, p < .001), and his Inactive behavior significantly
increased (U43,51= 712.50, p = .004), following Casey’s introduction. There were no statistically
significant differences in Visitor Crowd Size or Visitor Length of Stay as a result of the new seal
introduction. For Experiment 1, there was a significant difference in Overall Visitor Attendance
in the Post-Introduction condition (N = 22; M = 1729.18, SD = 1135.16) compared to the PreIntroduction condition (N = 14; M = 1035.43, SD = 706.25) as a result of the Harbor seal
introduction, t(34) = -2.26, p < .05, which was collected in the General Methods.
Few changes were observed as a result of the introduction. Therefore, results suggest that
there were little to no negative welfare effects on the seals following Casey’s arrival. The
increase in Crowd Size that was observed from the 1A Pre-Introduction condition to the 1B PostIntroduction condition was likely due to the increase in Overall Visitor Attendance at the
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aquarium, not a result of increased visitor interest in the harbor seals due to the new seal
introduction. Overall, Casey’s introduction had neutral effects on the existing harbor seals, and
any change in Crowd Size that was observed at the harbor seal exhibit was predicted by an
increase in visitor attendance, as seen in the significant change in visitors to the aquarium.
Experiment 2 – Northern Fur Seals
Experiment 2 sought to evaluate the effects that a new seal introduction had on the one
previously exhibited Northern fur seal (Callorhinus ursinus), as well as on visitor activity, as
described in the General Methods above. An activity budget for both fur seals displays the
percentages that each seal engaged in each of the 5 classes of behavior following the new animal
introduction (see Figure 7).
Subjects and Setting
Two Northern fur seals were the subjects of Experiment 2: Flaherty and Chiidax (see
Figures 2C and 2D). Flaherty, ~123.4 kgs, was a 10-year-old male who was born at the New
England Aquarium. He was transferred to the Seattle Aquarium when he was 3 years old to be a
companion for Leu, who passed away in 2020. Chiidax, ~84.8 kgs, was a 9-year-old male who
came from the New England Aquarium in Boston, Massachusetts. Chiidax was found as a pup in
a box on the doorsteps of the Department of Fish and Wildlife in Alaska. Due to his young age,
he was deemed unable to return to the wild and was raised at the New England Aquarium.
Experiment 2A, the Pre-Introduction condition, consisted of observing Flaherty, who was
previously in the exhibit by himself. In the 2B Post-Introduction condition, Chiidax was added to
the exhibit. Chiidax had an introduction to the exhibit by himself, without Flaherty, between the
2A and 2B comparisons. Data for this time period was not analyzed.
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The enclosure was comprised of a saltwater pool, several dry haul-out spaces for animals
to rest, and a rock wall for the fur seals to climb up. The dry resting area/haul-out space was
40.51 m2. The saltwater pool was a depth of 3.66 m, and the volume was 295,495.85 L. The
water for the saltwater pool comes from the Puget Sound and undergoes sand filtration and was
pumped into the fur seal habitat. There was also additional water filtration through sand filters.
The animals can be viewed above water through acrylic panels on two sides of the enclosure, as
well as from an upper viewing deck that overlooks the exhibit (see Figure 2D). Visitors can
additionally view the seals underwater through a below-ground viewing acrylic panel that is on a
lower level.
Data Collection and Procedure
Due to construction on the primary fur seal exhibit, data collection for the fur seals
started on February 25th, following the completion of construction. Data collection for
Experiment 2 ran from February 25, 2022, to April 30, 2022. Experiment 2 was divided into two
conditions: Pre-Introduction (2A) and Post-Introduction (2B). Experiment 2A ran from February
25th to March 19th and consisted of 37 observation sessions. The Pre-Introduction condition acted
as a baseline condition for the existing fur seal (Flaherty) prior to the arrival of the new fur seal.
Following quarantine health clearance from the Seattle Aquarium staff, the two seals were
introduced into the primary exhibit together and stayed there permanently together (Condition
2B) – unless they had to be moved to another exhibit in order to clean the primary exhibit, in
which case researchers did not record data. Condition 2B ran from March 30th to April 30th and
consisted of 79 behavioral observation sessions. Researchers recorded the behaviors of both seals
during this time according to the behavioral ethogram detailed in the General Methods section.
Results/Discussion
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For the Northern fur seals, Chiidax’s introduction was associated with a significant
increase in Flaherty’s Social behavior (U37,79= 1166.00, p = 0.006). The introduction was also
associated with a significant decrease in Flaherty’s Stereotypic behavior (U37,79= 1147.00, p =
0.001). Crowd Size significantly increased following the new animal introduction (U37,79=
979.50, p = 0.004). For Experiment 2, there was not a significant difference in Overall Visitor
Attendance in the Post-Introduction condition (N = 32; M = 2278.94, SD = 895.20) compared to
the Pre-Introduction condition (N = 23; M = 2007.78, SD = 1054.39) as a result of the Northern
fur seal introduction, t(53) = -1.00, p = 0.32. Visitor Length of Stay increased following the new
animal introduction (U37,79= 1017.00, p = 0.008). Length of Stay results approached significance
(p < 0.01), however it was not significant under the Bonferroni corrected alpha level for
Experiment 2 (see General Methods).
Several impacts were seen in both seal and visitor activity as a result of the introduction.
Chiidax’s introduction was associated with a significant increase in Flaherty’s Social behaviors
and a significant decrease in Flaherty’s Stereotypic behaviors (see Figure 8). Both of these
results are suggestive of a positive welfare effect associated with the introduction. There is a
significant increase in Crowd Size at the fur seal exhibit even though there was not a significant
increase in Overall Visitor Attendance, which suggests increased visitor interest in the Northern
fur seals as a result of the new animal introduction.
General Discussion
Experiment 1 – Harbor Seals
Effects of Introduction on Animals
Following the introduction of a new harbor seal, few differences were observed in the
behaviors of the existing harbor seals. Only two areas of behavior were seen to have a significant
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difference as a result of Casey’s introduction: Barney’s Active behaviors significantly decreased,
and his Inactive behaviors significantly increased (see Figure 4). However, both of these changes
in behavior were minor. The change in behaviors were likely due to Barney’s older age;
therefore, the addition of a younger individual like Casey would result in Barney preferring to be
inactive and rest more. This is supported by Jenkins (2020) who found that there are age
preferences among harbor seals when interacting socially with one another; the older seals did
not want to interact with the younger seals in the exhibit. Results from the present study suggest
that the introduction was not an ideal situation for Barney; however, it did not appear to seriously
impact his welfare in a negative way. The new seal introduction had little impact on Hogan’s
behaviors (there were no statistically significant differences) (see Figure 5).
It is important to note that the differences in Stereotypic behaviors for both Barney and
Hogan were not statistically significant, further suggesting that the introduction did not
negatively impact the previously exhibited seals’ welfare. Additionally, the majority of the Other
behaviors that were observed throughout the study fell under the “Out of Sight” category, which
is likely due to the lack of total visibility at the harbor seal exhibit (i.e., blind spots). In these
instances, an animal may have been “Resting”, however, due to the uncertainty of the seals’
exact location, “Out of Sight” would be reported by default. Overall, results from Experiment 1
suggest that there were little to no negative welfare effects and had a mostly neutral impact on
the seals as a result of the introduction.
Effects of Introduction on Visitors
The new seal introduction was associated with a slight increase in visitor Crowd Size,
however this difference was not statistically significant (see Figure 6A). Additionally, visitor
Length of Stay was essentially the same in the Pre- and Post-Introduction conditions (see Figure
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6B). This suggests that there was little increased visitor interest in the harbor seals as a result of
Casey’s introduction. The slight increase in Crowd Size that was observed from the 1A PreIntroduction condition to the 1B Post-Introduction condition was likely due to the increase in
Overall Visitor Attendance at the aquarium, not a result of increased visitor interest in the harbor
seals due to the new seal introduction (see Figure 1A).
This result is plausible considering that there were little differences in the harbor seals’
behaviors, therefore we should not see much of a noticeable difference in visitor attentiveness.
Margulis et al. (2003) and Godinez et al. (2013) similarly found that visitors were more likely to
remain at an exhibit for longer periods of time where the animals were more active. There was a
significant increase in overall visitor attendance in the Post-Introduction condition compared to
the Pre-Introduction condition (see Figure 1A). This suggests that the slight increase in Crowd
Size that was observed from the 1A Pre- condition to the 1B Post-Introduction condition was
likely due to the overall increase in visitor attendance at the aquarium, not a result of increased
visitor interest in the harbor seals due to the new seal introduction.
Conclusions
The introduction of Casey into the harbor seal exhibit had little impacts on the existing
harbor seals – Barney and Hogan – nor on visitor behaviors – Crowd Size and Length of Stay.
This is in line with Hosey (2000) and Margulis et al. (2003) who suggested the possibility of a
neutral Visitor Effect. Neutral Introduction Effects suggest that the addition of a new seal into
the exhibit had little negative welfare impacts on the existing seals (Wojciechowski, 2004).
Additionally, neutral Introduction Experiences suggest that there was not an increased interest in
the harbor seals for the visitors as a result of the introduction, and the increase in Crowd Size
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seen in the 1B Post-Introduction condition was likely due to a significant increase in Overall
Visitor Attendance.
Experiment 2 – Northern Fur Seals
Effects of Introduction on Animals
Following the introduction of the new fur seal, several differences were observed in both
seal and visitor activity. Chiidax’s introduction was associated with a significant increase in
Flaherty’s Social behaviors (see Figure 8). This result was expected due to the fact that Flaherty
was previously housed on his own, therefore we would see a dramatic increase in Social
behavior when a new fur seal was introduced to the exhibit. In the Post-Introduction condition
for Flaherty, 2 out of the 35 Social behaviors were “Aggression” (5.7%). Over 90% of the Social
behaviors were affiliative conspecific interactions. The fur seals were observed outside of their
circannual change in light of breeding season, which may have been indicative of the lack of
aggression that was observed. If Chiidax’s introduction had occurred during breeding season, we
may have seen more aggressive behaviors between the two individuals due to their natural
behaviors to establish dominance within their hierarchical social structure (Gentry & Gentry,
1998; Jenkins, 2020; LeBoeuf, 1978; Schusterman & Dawson, 1968; Whitehead, 1997;
Whitehead & Van Parijs, 2010). Additionally, Chiidax’s introduction was associated with a
significant decrease in Flaherty’s Stereotypic behaviors (see Figure 8). This is indicative of
positive Introduction Effects for Flaherty, suggesting that the introduction was an overall
beneficial experience for him and may be linked to positive welfare.
Effects of Introduction on Visitors
Visitor Crowd Size also significantly increased during the 2B Post-Introduction condition
(Figure 9A). Additionally, visitor Length of Stay increased during the 2B Post-Introduction
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condition, however this result wasn’t statistically significant (see Figure 9B). There was no
significant difference in Overall Visitor Attendance in the 2B Post-Introduction condition
compared to the 2A Pre-Introduction condition (see Figure 1B). It was expected that there would
be a gradual increase in visitor attendance from the winter months (when Experiment 1 was
occurring) to summer months due to school breaks and warmer weather. The fact that we still see
a significant increase in Crowd Size at the Northern fur seal exhibit even though there was not a
significant increase in Overall Visitor Attendance suggests increased visitor interest in the fur
seals as a result of the new animal introduction.
Conclusions
The introduction of Chiidax into the Northern fur seal exhibit had several impacts on the
existing fur seal – Flaherty – and on visitor behaviors – namely, Crowd Size. The fact that we see
an increase in Flaherty’s Social behaviors and a decrease in his Stereotypic behaviors in the 2B
Post-Introduction condition are suggestive of positive Introduction Effects (Hosey 2000;
Wojciechowski, 2004). Additionally, an increase in Crowd Size in the 2B Post-Introduction
condition is suggestive of positive Introduction Experiences for the visitors. This may have been
partially due to the increased Social activities between the two fur seals, and the fact that a new
haul out space was added to the exhibit that was located right next to the acrylic viewing panels,
allowing for visitors to engage in up-close interactions with the seals.
Importance of Studying Introductions
Introduction Effects
The introductions of new animals into both the harbor seal and Northern fur seal exhibits
at the Seattle Aquarium suggest overall neutral to positive impacts on the individuals that were
previously in the exhibit. In terms of Social behaviors, we see that introducing a new harbor seal
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had little impacts on the existing seals. Although there was a decrease in Active behaviors and an
increase in Inactive behaviors in Barney, those results can primarily be linked to age, which is
supported by de Vere, et al. (2017) who found that older seals in their study had the lowest
number of interactions with the other seals in the exhibit. The lack of social interactions that
were seen within the harbor seals is supported by previous studies that have found that harbor
seals in captivity engage less with each other and more with their surroundings (e.g., enrichment
items, swimming) (de Vere et al., 2017; Jenkins, 2020).
For the Northern fur seals, the introduction of a new animal was suggestive of several
positive welfare outcomes as seen by the increase in Flaherty’s Social behaviors and a decrease
in his Stereotypic behaviors. Given that both individuals were similar in age (i.e., Flaherty 10years-old, Chiidax 9-years-old), the social interactions that was seen between the two seals are
supported by the dominance hierarchy social structure that is seen in other wild and captive
Northern fur seals (de Vere, et al., 2017; Gentry & Gentry, 1998; LeBoeuf, 1978; Schusterman &
Dawson, 1968). Previous studies have also found that when housed with members of the same
sex, Otariidae species display higher activity levels and increased social interactions throughout
the day (Meyer et al., 2017). Results from the present study are suggestive of positive
Introduction Effects for the Northern fur seals.
There are many similar comparisons between the present study and previous research
studies regarding new animal introductions. Rowden (2001) found that when housing Bulwer’s
wattled pheasants together, the individuals mimicked natural social and breeding behaviors. In
pinniped breeding behavior, seals can be social – often in terms of male-male competition over
females and resting areas – and tend to form groups on haul-out areas (Edgell & Dermarchi,
2012; Gentry & Gentry, 1998; Honeywell & Maher, 2017; Jenkins, 2020; LeBoeuf, 1978;
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Scheffer & Slipp, 1944; Schusterman & Dawson, 1968; Sullivan, 1982; Whitehead & Van Parijs,
2010). Therefore, the social housing structure that is seen in the present study is similar to how
harbor seals and Northern fur seals behave in the wild, which is indicative of positive animal
welfare. Additionally, Schmid et al. (2001) found that both the previously existing and incoming
female elephants displayed increased social interactions with each other and decreased
stereotypic behaviors following the introduction of new elephants into the existing herd. This
result is similarly seen in the present study where Flaherty had increased Social behaviors and
decreased Stereotypic behaviors following the new seal introduction, which is indicative of
positive welfare and positive Introduction Effects for Flaherty. By studying introductions, we
have a better understanding of pinniped social structures and ways to promote positive welfare
for captive animals.
Introduction Experiences
The introductions of new animals into both the harbor seal and Northern fur seal exhibits
suggest overall neutral to positive impacts on the visitors. In Experiment 1, there were relatively
neutral Introduction Experiences for the visitors due to the non-significant increase in Crowd
Size and the similar Length of Stay times for both the Pre- and Post-Introduction conditions. The
increase that was observed in visitor Crowd Size from Experiment 1A to Experiment 1B was
likely a result of the significant increase in Overall Visitor Attendance to the aquarium that was
seen during the course of Experiment 1.
The increase in Crowd Size during the Post-Introduction condition of Experiment 2B at
the Northern fur seal exhibit is suggestive of positive Introduction Experiences. This is likely due
to the positive Introduction Effects seen for the Northern fur seals in terms of increased social
interactions, which is in line with previous studies that have suggested that visitors are drawn to
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exhibits where the animals are active (Godinez et al., 2013; Margulis et al., 2003). Increased
visitor interest in the Northern fur seals is supported by Luebke et al. (2016) who found that
positive perceptions were reported by visitors as a result of observing animals participating in
active behaviors, as well as being able to have up-close interactions with animals. The Northern
fur seal exhibit at the Seattle Aquarium allows visitors to be face-to-face with the seals when
resting on dry haul-out spaces, possibly adding to positive Visitor Experiences. Positive
Introduction Experiences also increase the likelihood that the visitors will continue to support the
aquarium in the future (Fernandez et al., 2009; Hosey, 2000, 2005; Learmonth et al., 2021;
Sherwen & Hemsworth, 2019; Spooner et al., 2021; Rapp et al., 2017).
Conclusion
The present study fills a gap in the literature of animal behavior by examining how new
animal introductions impact the animal-visitor relationship within zoos and aquarium settings.
Results suggest a generally positive interaction between Introduction Effects and Introduction
Experiences. It can be concluded that new animal introductions elicit neutral to positive
Introduction Effects and neutral to positive Introduction Experiences, therefore suggesting
positive Animal-Visitor Interactions. This study can act as a model for future institutions that are
looking to introduce new animals into exhibits within a zoo/aquarium due to the beneficial
outcomes from the present study. By understanding the effects of animal introductions on both
animals and visitors, researchers can better understand the welfare of animals through their social
housing arrangements, the experiences and education of visitors, and the potential AnimalVisitor Interactions that such introductions promote.
Limitations and Future Directions
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The quasi-experimental design of the present study represents a one-condition pre-/posttest set study, in that only one actual condition was measured (i.e., seal introductions), and for
only two periods; before and after the introduction of a new seal. Greater experimental control is
needed to assume any directional effects. To properly control for such an introduction, either
within-subjects reversals would be required, such as the removal of the new seal postintroduction, or a similar exhibit without new seal introductions would be used for comparison.
Given the cost-prohibitive nature and negative welfare implications of imposing such controls,
this was not realistically possible. Nonetheless, we were cautious in this paper to refer to any
observed effects as associated with the introductions, rather than as a result of such a change. Of
the few studies that have examined new animal introductions in zoos, all have suffered similar
limitations, except one: Rowden (2001), where different pairings of Bulwer’s wattled pheasants
(Lophura bulweri) were directly manipulated. Future new animal introduction research, as well
as AVI research in general, should look to incorporate experimental manipulations as much as
possible, as much AVI research is currently limited to correlational rather than causal claims
(Fernandez & Chiew, 2021).
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Tables
Table 1
Behavioral Ethogram
Category
Terms
Active Nonpatterned Swim (NS)

Definitions
Swimming underwater without a distinctive pattern or
regularity.

Surface Swim (SS)

Swimming at the surface with some part of body above
the water.

Land Active (LA)

Moving or exploring out of the water using body to
travel.

Foraging (F)

Appetitive, goal-directed behavior, toward food or foodbased enrichment, in water or land.

Other Contact (OC)

Contact with a manipulable object other than a foraging
device, such as a non-food enrichment activity.

Inactive Resting (R)

Land Resting (LR)
Social Vocalization (V)

Subject isn’t actively moving and appears stationary in
water, such as floating or bobbing (can be horizontally
or vertically).
Same as R, but out of the water.
Using voice to make noises, may be directed at another
subject in the enclosure, without aggression.

Interacting with Another
Subject (IS)

Any direct contact with another subject in the enclosure,
such as through play without aggression; may include
vocalization.

Aggression (A)

Fighting that includes direct contact (e.g., biting), or no
contact (e.g., hissing); may involve IS and V social
behaviors.

Stereotypy Repetitive Swim (RS)
Repetitive – Other (RO)
Other Grooming (G)

Out of Sight (OS)

Subject swims in a repetitive pattern for one or more
complete rotations.
Self-directed repetitive behaviors, including sucking or
biting on a flipper.
Non-repetitive self-directed behavior that may include
rubbing or scratching a body part with another body part
or teeth, as well as stretching the neck.
Subject is not visible to the observer; may be off exhibit
or hiding.
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Subject engages in a behavior that is not listed above
(will describe behavior).

Note. Detailed behavioral ethogram of Harbor Seals (Phoca vitulina) and Northern Fur Seals
(Callorhinus ursinus) that was used to categorize the animals’ behaviors. Modified from de Vere
et al., (2017), Fernandez & Timberlake, (2019), and Island et al., (2021).
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Figures
Figure 1
Overall Visitor Attendance
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Note. Average visitor attendance (with standard error bars) to the Seattle Aquarium during the
times of observation, comparing Pre- and Post-introduction. Figure 1A shows the average
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number of visitors that attended the aquarium during Experiment 1, with standard error bars.
Figure 1B shows the average number of visitors that attended the aquarium during Experiment 2,
with standard error bars.
*Solid lines and asterisk represent statistically significant results (p < 0.05).
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Figure 2
Photos of harbor seal subjects and exhibit, as well as Northern fur seal subjects and exhibit.
(2A)

(2B)
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(2C)

(2D)
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Note. Figure 2A shows the three harbor seals engaged in Land Resting (from left to right: Hogan,
Casey, and Barney). Figure 2B shows the harbor seal exhibit from the outside viewing area.
Figure 2C shows Northern fur seals engaged in Interacting with Another Subject (above:
Flaherty, below: Chiidax).Figure 2D shows an overlook of the fur seal exhibit with one seal
engaged in Surface Swimming and one seal engaged in Nonpatterned Swimming.
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Figure 3
Activity Budget for Harbor Seals Post-Introduction
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Note. Percentage of time that each of the three harbor seals spent engaging in each of the 5
classes of animal behavior (Active, Inactive, Social, Stereotypy, and Other) following the new
introduction of Casey.
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Figure 4
Barney’s General Activity Pre- and Post-Introduction
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Note. The percentage of occurrence (with standard error bars) that Barney engaged in each of the
five behavior classes, comparing Pre-Introduction (Experiment 1A) and Post-Introduction
(Experiment 1B) activity levels. Solid lines and asterisks represent statistically significant results
in accordance with the Bonferroni correction for Experiment 1 (= 0.004).
*p < 0.004. **p < 0.001.
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Figure 5
Hogan’s General Activity Pre- and Post-Introduction
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Note. The percentage of occurrence (with standard error bars) that Hogan engaged in each of the
five behavior classes, comparing Pre-Introduction (Experiment 1A) and Post-Introduction
(Experiment 1B) activity levels.
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Figure 6
Visitor Activity Levels for Experiment 1
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Note. Visitor activity levels for Experiment 1, comparing pre- and post-introduction. Figure 6A
shows the average number of individuals (visitor crowd size) in each condition, with standard
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(visitor length of stay) in each condition, with standard error bars.
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Figure 7
Activity Budget for Northern Fur Seals Post-Introduction
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Note. Percentage of time that both of the Northern fur seals spent engaging in each of the 5
classes of animal behavior (Active, Inactive, Social, Stereotypy, and Other) following the new
introduction of Chiidax.
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Figure 8
Flaherty’s General Activity Pre- and Post-Introduction
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Note. The percentage of occurrence (with standard error bars) that Flaherty engaged in each of
the five behavior classes, comparing Pre-Introduction (Experiment 2A) and Post-Introduction
(Experiment 2B) activity levels. Solid lines and asterisks represent statistically significant results
in accordance with the Bonferroni correction for Experiment 2 (= 0.007).
*p < 0.007. **p < 0.006.
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Figure 9
Visitor Activity Levels for Experiment 2
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Note. Visitor activity levels for Experiment 2, comparing Pre- and Post-introduction. Figure 9A
shows the average number of individuals (visitor crowd size) in each condition, with standard
error bars. Figure 9B shows the average amount of time visitors spent at the exhibit in minutes
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(visitor length of stay) in each condition, with standard error bars. Solid lines and asterisk
represent statistically significant results (p < 0.05).
*p = 0.002.
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Appendix A
Data Sheet for Experiment 1
Exhibit: _____________________

Date: __________________

Observer: _______________________

Time: __________________

Data will be taken by instantaneous time sampling every 60 s.
Blue = (Barney) Orange = (Hogan) Purple = (Casey)

Comments:

Weather:
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Appendix B
Data Sheet for Experiment 2
Exhibit: _____________________

Date: __________________

Observer: _______________________

Time: __________________

Data will be taken by instantaneous time sampling every 60 s.
1 = Land, 2 = Water
Green = (Flaherty) Yellow = (Chiidax)

Comments:

Weather:

